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L*
^Terms of The News and Herald
r-Tri-weekly edition, four dollars pei

s$&nui/i, in "advance; weekly edition
vvWO dollars and fifty cents perannum

& .. ~in advance. Liberal discount to ciubs
' of five and upwards.

Rates ok Advertising..One dollai
per inch for the first insertion, anc

fifty cents per inch for each subseq .ten:

insertion. These rates apply to all ad
vcrtisements, of whatever nature, anc

are payaoie smcuy in auvam v;. v^uutractsfor three, six or twelve month.'
made on very liberal terms. Transientlocal notices, fifteen cents pei
ane for the first insertion and sever

and one-half centg per line for eacf:
subsequent insertion. Obituaries and

t tributes of respect charged as adverseisements. Simple announcements 01

T f .marriages and deaths published free oi

"barge, and solicited.
4.11 communications, of whatsoever

nature, should be addressed to the
H & Winnsboro Publishing Company
B Mr Wi.msboro, S. C.

SCeic Advertisement*.

£ Third Arrival.S. "Wolfe.
Tax Returns.E. S. Chandler, Clerk.

^^,,-For Sale.D. R. r lenniken.
v Fresh Groceries.It. M. Huey.

5;*
Local Briefa.
.If you want yonr pictures taken

go the Thespian Hall, go soon or you
will miss the chance. Artist. *

.It is estimated that at least six
thousand bushels of small grain, chietfy
oats, will be harvested in the corporate
limits of Winnsboro.
."We will be glad to receive and

publish reports of fine yields of grain
^ from different parts of the county.

The crops have been magnificent, and

s we wish to have them put on record.
;;.

"

Registration..The books of regis|p-tration were opened at Winnsboro on

Monday. The S ipervisor will be here

U till the 1st of Julv.
E ..

Death..We are pained to announce

the death of little Albert, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Mackey. The little

boy had been sick about a week, and
v breathed his last on Thursday night.

The remains will bo taken to Chester
for interment.

Fine Potatoes..Mr. W. X. Mason
has kindly brought us some exceptionallyfine Irish potatoes, of his own

raising. They are all full-sized, but
one of them beats the rest.weighing=>

seventeen ounces. Mr. Mason is a

good garder, and these i &tatoes prove
it. i ~

»

C£New Groceries..MivK. M. Ilney
advertises that he has on band, and is

'

constantly receiving, a well assorted
stock of staple and fancy groceries.
of which some idea may be gathered
from the list he publishes elsewhere.
"* ** Tr- ~ 1 r.n I.A "n tlio
J>Vll LIUU \ LUiVC? L'clt Ltil 4*1 LaI\* C\><VV

J~ - tion of his goods and gi*eat pains to

please the varied tastes of his customers.Kead his advertisement and give J
l)im a call.

Xotice..We have overhauled and

put onr mills in first-class order tor

grinding wheat, having had all" the
roads leading to our mills thoroughly |
worked and put'in first-class order for !

: wagon, travel, and having been informedof there being a good wheat j
crop, we hope to have a good share of
the patronage of grinding wheat with

^ lis. Jxo. C. swygert & no,7
Proprietors Parr's lills.

June 5-x2t

The Poll Tax..We desire to cor- j
MEr^ rect any mistaken idea which may

^|r arise from a misconstruction of what
we said" in a recent issue about the |
/'hftncrft in the law concerning the pay- j
mem of the poll tax. The Act chang-j
iug the maximum age at which persons i

i are liable to pay the poll tax from sixty j
f to fifty years, was passed at the last

session of the Legislature and since
the returns for last year were taken,j
and, of course, does not apply to the
tax now being collected. It applies,
however, to the returns which will be
made this year and persons over fifty
years of age need not reiurn their

m \Tt« T)nTir>5P FVr?0>-
ahjc. ucl .-u... ._.

x
ton has been appointed by Bishop
Howe lay reader for St. John's Church
in Winnsboro until a rector is secured.j
On Sunday the congregation of Scion

Presbyterian Church held a meeting
for the purpose of calling a pastor.
Capt. I. N. "Withers presided. A ballot

was held, which resulted in a unaniuiouscall for the Rev. J. Lowrie
"Wilson, of York countv. The salarv j
was fixed at twelve hundred dollars.
The chnrch session were directed to

prosecute the call. The unanimous
action of the church is a£ deserved
compliment to Mr. "Wilson, and it is

^ sincerely hoped that he will accept.

Cotton Statement..The following
is the comparative cotton statement for
the week ending June 2, 1882: Net
receipts at all United Slates ports dur-!
ing the week 14,696; same week last;
year 32,406; total receipts to tiiis date
4.528,695; to same date last year 5,513.405.Exports for the week 30,175;
j>:tine week last year 69.962; total exportsto this date 3,219,124; to same

date last year 4,120,560. Stock at all
United States ports 448,045; same time
last year 463,018; stock at all interior
towns 51,365; same time last year 67,.v^764jstock at Liverpool 1,032,000;
s:un7-^4iflje last year 902,000; stock
of American" for Great Britain
98,0'J0; same time last ye... -">45,000.

*» ^ _Tl>a Prtrrr
lttk V.lK^/1.11 V/ViRi.. AHV vvinv

General Sessions'Tor this county met

here on Monday morning, his Honor
W. H. Wallace, judge of the seventh
circuit, presiding. The grand jury
were promptly in their seats. Judge
Wallace stated that as they bad already
served one term, and had then been

fully instructed as to their duties, be
would not detain them with a charge,

fa Several bills were handed out by the
solicitor, and the grand jury retired.

Tiic case of the State vs. Millie
0*Xeall, charged with housebreaking
and larceny, was tried.Messrs. Douglass& Ragsdale for the defence. Verdict.Guilty.Sentence.One year, at

hard labor, in the penitentiary.
There being no case ready for trial,

Court adjourned till Tuesday morning.
Storm at Rock ('reek..A subscriberwriting from Rock Creek, May

29, says: "We have been slighted for
some days past by the refreshing rains
that have been falling all around u>: but
it was determined that we should not
remain so. We were visited yesterday
(Sunday) by the heaviest rain that we
have seen fall for many days. It fell
between three and five o'clock, accompaniedby a severe wind storm., which

uprooted trees and lifted the tops off'
some outhouses near us. Neither
would the hail slight us. It fell not so

large as a hen egg, but almost as large
as a partridge egg. Lands arc very
badly washed; cotton and corn crops
badlv damaged.the latter will have to

5 be replanted in most of the bottom
lands. "We arc feeling very blue, but

I hope to survive. Perhaps v. e might
write more, but we will have to stop

I

as Mr. Zealy is at the church waiting
! for us to register." Another corres"pondent writes thai the damage to corn
' and cotton has been great. Four

houses were unroofed, and the hail
was heavy.

TnE Sixth Regiment..The foliow"ing-uaraed gentlemen have been selectIfid a:; committees to solicit contribu-
{ions for the dinner to be given by the
survivors of the Sixth Regiment at the
reunion in August next:
Feasterville. J. F. V. Legg, D. R.

Feaster, T. W. Traylor.
Salem. Isaac H. Means, John C.

Feaster, A. W. Ladd.
Monticollo.H. "W. Owens, D. T.

James, R. C. Arnette.
Oakland.Jas. Pagan, Thos..Rains.
Jenkinsvilie.D. R. Elkin, J. L. D.

Young.
Gladden's Grove.B. F. Boulware. [
Horeb.11. A. l-iJcnn. J.u. ilncKicr.:

White Oak.T. S. Brice, W. W.
Ketchin.
Greenbrier."W. F. Jackson, Y. II.

Robertson, Andrew Young.
Yonguesville.R. AV. Brice, J. M. i

Blain.
Blvthewood.J. A. Wooten, A.

r>Brown.
Jackson's Creek.R. E. Ellison, R.

F. Martin.
Cedar Creek.L. W. "Wootan, Jas.

F. Kennedy.
Ridgeway.Dick Wootan.
Bear Ci*eek.H. O. Duke, John Ses-!

sions.
Lon<rtown.X. P. Mvers, J. Boul-

ware."
Vv innsboro.J. A. Brice, Jos. TT.!

.;~Ui. -\\r rr
«XL\;V/lCIgIll; »T JUVUi

These committees are requested at
once to take steps to carry out the pur-!
pose for which they are selected. They
are also requested to be present, and
to'report their progress, at the next:
meeting of the Fairfield survivors,
which will be held on the morning of
the 11th of July. j

XOTES FROM BROAD RIVER.

The Crops and the Farmers.A Flourishing
Mill.The Fine Water Power.

Jiessi's. Jbaitors: n tnere is no oo-1

jection I will send you a few dots.
The cold and dry weather here ltive
held the crops in chcck very much,
The corn is not looking as well and the
stand of cotton not so irood as it gen-1w

erally is at this time. The peach crop
so fur is good, but apples are scarce.
The wheat and oats crop is very fine,
The latter, especially, as far as I can

loarn is extra. Some complain of rust;
in the wheat, but not to do much harm
so far. I hope the success of the small
grain this year will encourage the
planters to take hold still stronger
next season. V»'e have very eouveni-!
ent to the wheat-growing region one

of the best flour mills in the State,
owned by J. C. Swygert & Bro.. which
is in excellent running order, under
the management of an experienced
miller, who is a courteous gentleman
who is doing .business promptly and
"politely for all who give him a call.
The roads leading to the mill have been
put in'good order for the convenience
of anv who irfhv wish such work done.!
The advantages of a water mill for
grinding flour over a steam mill are a |,
consideration, where a good turnout I.
aud good quality are desired, because
of the uniform speed of its motion,
This is the old Lakin mill, where there
is one of the best water powers on j;
Broad Eiver for the purposes of mills
or factories, and why should it not be
pur there as well as other places? We
would be glad if these young men

would raise sufficient capital to start
a cotton spinning and weaving opera-
tion there, as the water power can be
increased to any amount desired with
little expense or trouble. The shoal
abounds in fish easily caught in. the
sein, and the grove offers facilities for

picnic dinners, where there is a spring
of excellent water and the railroad
very convenient. Buoad Kiveu. j,

riSHISG IS THE JXOUXTAiyS. I

The Pleasures Erjoyed by a Fairfield 3r3r ;
Man in the Country.1

Geo. H. JfcMvster, Esq.: Would;
you skin a flea for his hide and carcass?
Well, we have done it, and send you I,

tka rtnurtA rvo t»f
Hie 5M:i. j. »JC gaiwiw iiicn.it/ v vi

our dinner, and with nine more like it
royally fried, we dined on the banks
of the "White "Water, listening to the
roar of the lower falls and in full view
of the upper falls. The White Water
is the most beautiful of streams.look
to the map and see the extreme northeastcorner of Oconee, for there's the
spot.emerging from Cashier's valley
it approaches the South Carolina line,
and by way of hurrying to our borders
falls some two hundred to three hun-
dred feet, and into South Carolina aj
mile below runs the White "Water val-

ley a matter of two miles, and then
not satisfied it safely dashes in crystal
spray at half a dozen leaps tnree nun-

dred feet more. The White "Water, so

appropriately named, as it bubbling
boils and falls in silvery spray with its
bottom of white gneiss, a most beautifulstream, and cool and sweet as

you would say if you drank of its

| clCa- voters for three days as we have.
But bac^ the flea. We refer to

the mountain irot.i. the flea of all
fishes, the sole occnpantT"cfrsi swims in
these mountain torrents. W^tjaught
him, and enveloped in wet paper,!
buried him, yet kicking1, in hot ashes;
qii<1 nfrpr tliic wiipItvo

peeled oft his beautiful scaleless clothingand uow send it to you. On its
rich salmon-colored flesh, fit to tickie
the gills of a viceroy, a canon or an

archbishop, we dined. Not able to
send yon th? flea.the fish.we send
you its beautiful picture. In three
days we devoured thirty fish, and at'
one meal on the banks of this crystal
stream ten at a dinner. Shrouded in
paper, as taken from the stream we
roasted them.and such delicious fish!

An. revoir. Xot having you, Capt.
II. Ac. G. and Major T. \V. "W. to go
with us on a fishing jaunt, we started
off to the mountains and the banks of;
the White Water. Here we were the
guests of an old army friend, and his
sons were our fishing companions.
bright mountain boys who could aver-;
age fitly trout per day. We were not,
as you and our two other friends
remember, an expert Isaac Walton,!
but we hooked a few. One day we

spent in the Jocassee valley 0:1 the-

j"While Water, beIo\r trout level. Her
we cauifht cliul).at this we were ex

pert. For such a trip we only re

quired our friends the Captain and th
Major, and you and your medicin
bottle.
Apropos, while dftinjr at a cerfciii

little mill that never had a road to i:
j we expressed a wish that you two an<
titn AJ..W.1. \vlir>n Am* lins
vuv -.uajvi u\,i v iuv« m »»v.. v».. - - .

isaid he too wished the Major \va

there. lie was an old soldier of Keitt'
{ regiment, and asl'ed after the Major
We told him. " surplus adjective
that the Ma> urned preacher
What churci .. own. Wu sav

j the whites t 1 js. Could vol
nnd a phtce !i j the M.ijor is tin

known? I ha.c ».ot been able to do so

Having ? iTotound regard for h;sgoo<
qualities, and especially in Bond"> am

l»A U*ol
OUIil JiCIlUU > Uilji >. ilia* U Iivrw w »» w

to run him for Governor?
Come and bring H. A. G. and T

j W. W. 1 will pilot you to the Whit<
Water. Kir.

GOSSIP FltOM JiAJCK CORSEJt.

The Condition of the Grain Crops- The Pro

posed New County.
31essrs. Editors: Wc are harvesting

our oats crop, which is the finest seei

for years. Wheat is said to be wel
filled, notwithstanding1 the early appearanceof rust, but it has been confinedmostly to the blades.
Your correspondent, W. E., seem?

surprised at my simple views of what
the "Corner" wants. I am equally
so at W. E. talking about olden times
when a few citizens in the townships
and county performed the duties ol
civil officers. Either Major So-and-so
or Captain So-and-so attended to all
the settling up of estates and so 011.

Now, we have a very large number ot
citizens since the bottom rail has been
removed.if not on top it would like
to be. With this vast number of citizensoccupying the situations they do,
harboring the belief they do, that
what they can steal and conceal is
right, and with the great inducements
that are offered them by the seed-cotton
and produce traffic, make it a necessityto have litigation, and as long as

cheap evidence under the leadership of
some professional wag is continued it
becomes more and more necessary to
have {he strong arm of justice ami law
near at hand. AVe are all liable to be
witnesses or jurymen, and even prosecutedand forced to ride time and again
to Winnsboro to see the case set aside
by some little technical error in the
prosecution or the keeping out of sight
some educated witness, thereby putting"
off from time to time to evade common
justice by the legal way. Let us forgetthe things which are behind
us, look forward to the things which
are before us, and press forward towardsthe mark. As to the kind of
men we would like to send to the Legislature,that is a matter that could be
attended to after the birth of our new

county. Of course we would expect
to take our place in line with our sister
Democratic county. As long as the
cloud of corruption is so near in our
rear wc will be l'orced to unanimity or

concert of action. Wc have no one
with us that we want to boast of his
legislative qualities, but believe we
could find enough good men within
our bounds to protect our common
interests, if this new county couid be
fortr.ed and tlie court-house bu:!t on

tlie west sulo of Broad Uiver at Shel
ton's ferry, it would bo surrounded by
a good tanning country very convenientto transportation either by rail
or water. It would very soon be one
of the very best cotton and provision
markets known to the up country.
overriding the little expense of buildingthe necessary public buildings.
Saying -nothing of the legal conveniences,it would be a irreat benefit.
We have water power here beyond
estimate,'" suitable for factories and
mills of all descriptions. As to fishing
on the Broad and Sandv rivers, there
is not much jn that, except to increase
laziness and want. As to the terms of
office I believe the whole thing should
be doubled, at least the terms of the
Governor and the legislators, and I
Lruess every office-holder in county or

State will agree with me. If we had
had the old Continentals E. spoke
about ni urnnts auimmsirruion. ana

they had persisted in their former way
;is in old times, they would ro-dav.
been serving out a sentence in ^ing
Sing, or long since been dancing in
the air with a hemp scarf around their
neck. Dakk Coknek.

MATTERS AT RIDGE WAT.

rhe Grow-inx Crops, and the Farmers* Expectations.TheBusiness Outlook, and
the General Prospect.
Correspondence or the Columbia Rp$rtstr>r.
Bidgkway, June 2..Tlie hard rain

and wind of Wednesday afternoon.a
rain hard to beat in quantity of water

falling per minute.did considerable
damage to the farmers by blowing
down their small grain. The frequent
showers are not favor; ">le to the har-
vest season, upon which we have fully
entered.
Muscle and a knowledge of how to

throw a cradle and tie a bundle of
grain are at a premium now. None
need lounge in the market places these
spring days pleading "no man hath
hired us."
The reaper has not visited this sectionyet. Farmers are afraid of it

until they can see it in successful operation.One farmer has bought one,
but rumor says he is in the same fix
with it that the farmer was in who

..In/.lr o c

spent il i ctlil V UU> 11"\ lli^ 1113 iuvrw <*o

an amateur clock tinker. After he had
taken the old family clock to pieces he
found that, put it together as he would
there was one wheel too many.
The report of the fanners about the

grain crop is that it is good.a large
acreage and an abundant yield. The
wheat prospect is better than a few
weeks ago. Rust is confined to the
blade and 011 niauv farms the blade is

spared.
*r> Al\Anf Avni» in

UUltUU AC* 1IWWI/ vr»w * *

some places, but in others.the larger
portion too.much cotton is unchopped.
It looks well since sunshine and shower
has superseded the untimely cool
weather, which insisted on taking
spring from us. The lint prospect is
much improved.
Corn looks well. A man about five

miles froin Kidgeway is talking about
laying by some. Not much corn in the
country, I ween, so far advanced as
that. The planters hereabouts are not
heavy corn planters. The lien victim,
of course, has 110 option, but those
who can do somewhat as they think
best say oats pay much better.
Good gardens are plentiful and are a

subject of boast. Several claim to be
in the superlative.

Business is dull except on Saturdays.
This shows that tlie fanners stay'at
home and attend to their crops. They
s^e n to be in good spirits and speak
cheerfully of the prospect. No fault
of labor, seasons or soil is comparable
to the credit system as a barrier to
agricultural prosperity. To buy corn
and meat, at the present high cash
prices is financial ruin to the fanners,
but to buy these indispensable articles
at the rate charged by the supply merchanton time is to sell themselves and
their land {'or bread, and they and their
lands will be servants unto Pharaoh.
Some few farmers are rising above tliis
state of things, and it is to be hoped
that fair seasons and a good crop will
place a large number of them beyond
the necessity of Inn ing on credit at all
and all of them beyond the necessity

| oi buying ou a ruinous ciedit. "\V<

e must not look upon the supply mer-
chants as harpies devouring the be>t of

!- the bamjivit and returning curses in
e answer to protestation. The better
e part of them wish that business were

on a '-a«h brtsis, but times being as they
j arc they make the best of them. These
.. ure niit'times for vituperation, but for
1 retrenchment and reform,

t ; iiOXXIK SwiTZEH.

s the uinher la ft.

Lynching of Crtfeb Campbell.He is Taken
' from the County Jail and Han^fd to a
* f Iree-Ini'ffectaal Pursuit by the Sheriff.

The Action of the Jury of Inquest.
Caleb Campbell, the negro who was

. commitioil to jail for an outrageous
1 assault upon a lady near Blythewood.!
jj was lynched on Friday night. The

reporter of the JYew and Courier has
. given so full and accurate an account
3 of the affair, that cannot do better than

reproduce it entire as follows:
H'ixxsboko, June 3..One of the

[ most fiendish outrages ever committed
in* Fairfield couiitv has been terriblv

" *

r avenged.
*

Tin* ftircnmstanccs attending" the!
I assault have been detailed, and are

_ j bri-jfly these: About sundown on

_
We dnesday evening Mrs. Rains went;
to i he spring1 near her house to get a !

. bucket of water. After she had filled ;
her bucket and was about returning to
the hou?c, Caleb Campbell, a colored j
maapproached ner, threw his arms

around her neck, and dashed her to

, the ground. Mrs. Rains resisted, cried
for help, and after struggling on the
ground for five or ten minutes, the
negro lett without accoinplishing his

.I villainous purpose, being frightened;
away by sounds of an approaching

j wagon.
| As soon as tlic news of the assault
was known in the community a num;ber of persons were arrested and
brought before Mrs. Rains for identification.When Caleb Campbell was

brought before her he was instantly
identified as the person committing the
assault. Jle was taken before Trial

J Justice J. D. Jloirun on Monday hist,
and after a preliminary examination,
was regularly committed to jail for
trial at. the next Court of Sessions for
this county, which will be convened
on next Monday. The public were

greatly incensed at the outrage and
I...m-1- (1,1-n.i^ /-i-T 1fn<»hiiifr li-M'o morlf*
LlitiiiJ llJi vuig vi 1^1 uviiiiig ii viv uiuitv*

In ordesj to prevent a resort to popa-

j lar violence Campbell was brought to
Winnsboro on the train on Monday
night. in charge of a special constable,
and safely lodged in jail. Last night, i
between 12 and 1 o'clock, a party of
eighty men rode into Winlisboro. and
going to the jail told the sheriff they
had a prisoner for him. Not suspect-
ing that anything was wrong the sheriff i1

opened the door, when he was seized 1

by several men and roughly thrown to
the floor. On trying to summon help
a saddle cloth was thrown over his
head to prevent any outcry. In spite
of the sheriff's protests and resistance
his pockets were searched and the key <

secured to the door leading to the third
story of the building where flie cells j'
are situated. A number of the men
went n p stairs and exirtnined the eel is j'
asking at each cell who occupied it. 1

They forced open the cell in which
/J 1 ti'n? .11 fit ui/1 As?1

Viu.;ifJU*;Ii up mmuuix/U. own

lie ivas led out into tiie corridor a pair
of handcuffs was promptly clasped 11
around hi? wrists, and lie was taken \
out of jail into the street and mounted <

on a mule, in front of one of tlie visd- ;
lance committee. A rope was placed
around Campbell's neck, and with one
end in.the ha mis" of two men who rode
on cither side ox the doomed man the
ni<f it-riders left town in a irallop, (

j rCding at full 'speed down tlic Oolumjbia read *o a point about three miles 1

below AVinnsborc. There the mule on j
which the prisoner was mounted was .

ridden under a larire post oak tree, and jJ
llJC lUJJC iiumiiu m* uuirt vv ujiuwii

over a convenient limb and secured to
a p: ire tree standing within a few feet,
The mule was then led out and Caleb
was left hanging between heaven and
ear:h.

'1 lie men who did the work rode
away quietly, and when the sheriff
reached the place of execution, only a ]
short time after the deed was done. t
there was nothing to he seen hut Caleb

r Campbell's body slightly swaying in
the cool night air, stone dead.

'J he whole plot for the lynching of J
thi> man was evidently well planned, i

a'id the programme was carried 01:t c

wi:h military precision.ail the vigi- l
lan s wore masks, or had blackened
their faces, and some of them were
covered with sheets. On reaching 1

town they posted pickets at several
points and halted several parties, but
the whole business was done with so
much quietness and order that many

ofthe citizens who lived directly on f
the streets-through which the strange
cavalcade rode was not awakened out
of their sleep. .

When the party left the jail they
locked the doors so as to prevent the
escape of the other prisoners. As

soonas the sheriff was released he
went to the ii.tcndant of the town, J.
J. 2seil, for counsel and assistance,and <J

as soon as he could £et his horse sad- ,

died, set out with his deputy in pursuitof the raiders. On passing Major ]
T. \Y. Woodward's residence, about
three miles from Winnsboro, the 1
sheriff stopped and called for help. ,

Major Woodward joined the sheriff'
and went down to tlio spot wnere (
Campbell was hanging. Major Woodwardexamined the body and found 110 *

signs of life and he and the sheriff cut t
the rope and lowered the body gentlv
to the ground. The sheriff shut the t
negro's eyes, put his tongue back into
his mouth and loosening the rope *'

around his neck left the corpse on the (
ground until this morning, when an

inquest was held by the coroner, t

George S. llinnant.
When the sheriff reached Campbell

he found a small placard pinned to his
clothing containing the following .

words: "Our mothers, wives and sis-
tors shall be protected, even with our
lives.77
At the inquest to-day, after examininga number of who testified to the

materia! Tacts as related above, the
jury, of which Mr. J. II. Ctimmings
was foreman, rendered a verdict that
"Caleb Campbell was killed and mur-

"

dered by hanging by some person or

]>crsons to the jury unknown." A 1

crowd of ab >ut one hundred people
was present at the inquest.
When I reached the scene of the

hanging to-day, the coroner and jury
had gone, but several white men and
a stolid group of some twenty negroes
were discussing tlic outrage and the
execution. The body of Caleb Camp-1
boll was lying under the shade of a

low pine bush twenty-five steps from
the post-oak gallows, covered with
pine brush to keep the flies away a*.i<l
to hide his face from tlie pass< s-by.
His lace wore a calm and placid look,
Ills lips were sliiflitlv open and his
limbs were stiff with death. The dead
man wore an unlaundried shirt with
linen front, a white cotton vest and a

pair of lavender colored pataloons.;
He had no shoes upon his feet and his
arms were lying under him socurciy
held by the handcutis which hart not

I been removed. There were no marks
of violence upon his person, and the
rope with which he had been hanged
had only bruised the flesh around his
neck. J)eath, according to the medi-!
cal examination which was made by
Dr. Ira T. Smith at the inquest, reisuited from strangulation. The rope
with which the hanging was done was
a halt-inch cotton rone, such as i* rn>n-

I erallv used tor plough lines, and to
I make.sure of the result this rope was
'-doubled. The fatal noose in this case
i

4 was an ordinary slipknot which only

iiitfl

drew more lightly the greater the resistance... ..

The negroes who were present: at
the inquest did not exhibit any feelinjr,
and one of the members of St. Clark's
Baptist Clmrch (colored) was u«will|ing that the body should be burifcd in
the churchyard. Tiie friends of the
victim made no demand for the bodv.
which was buried in a county coffin
just under the limb upon which lie
paid the penalty for his awful crime.
Campbell was a stout negro about

1 went.}-two years old and bore a bad
character, having once committed an

outrage on a young negro woman and
being suspected of a villainous assault
on another white lady. Although the
more conservative portion of the communityregret the resort to popular
violence, still no one doubts that
Campbell fully merited the justice
which has been measured out to him.
There is no doubt that he committed
tne assault on Mrs. Bains. The evidenceagain?t him was overwhelming
Mini oniwlnsivA. The terrible sirU/yle
with her assailant has resulted iu^a
premature birth, and 1 understand this
evening1 that the lady is in a critical
condition. J. c. :a.

Death of Eight Heroic Men..Our
correspondent at Atherstone teL-graphs
that eight of the gallant men Jwho
attempted the rescue of the imprisoned
colliers at lJaxterlev have died of the
injuries they received and that four or
five others arc not expected to recover.
Tiie attempted rescue was one of those
heroic efforts for which men seem

always to be ready when the call for
them cuii.es. A number of men workingnearly a mile underground from
the pit's mouth were cut off bv a fire
~1 »- ! i-- t.. u*
\Y!Hi;ii uiuku uut iu<.u »<«.>

tlicin and the shaft. As soon as their
perilous position was known, Mr.
Dugdale, the owii& of the mine, Mr.
Parker, the manager, his son, with Mr.
C.Day, the head deputy, and two of
his sons and several ether perso®* descendedto explore. While they were
down several explosions occurred,
from which all but three escaped with
much injury. At once another group
descended. Among these were Mr.
Stokes, the inspector of mines, Mr
Spruce, engineer, Mr. Marsh, of Hallend.and Mr- T. H. Mortram. They
were able to rescue Mr. Dugdale and
the two men who, like him, had failed
to escape, Mr. C. Chetwynd, a volunteerfrom Hall-end College, specially
distinguished himself. Among the
eight men who have succumbed to the
injuries inflicted by the explosion a:e
two sons of tne courageous neaci

deputy, Charies Day, who accompanied
both exploring parties. All these men
deserve the fullest public recognition
i)t" their self-devotion. Services such
us they have rendered throw a gleam
i»f light on the gloomy record of indus!rial calamities. The courage which
such deeds demand is of the very
highest order. It is true heroism. The
terrible risks winch these exploring
parties run must be obvious enough to
I he men who face them, but it is only
in cases such as the present, in which i
the lives which are so readily offered
lire cut off, that the general public has
:m opportunity of learning what blood
' fetched from father of war proof"'
flows in the veins of the ''noblest English*'among our industrial population.
.London Daily Xews.

HYMENEAL.

MARRIED.Oa ilie 23rd or May, at the resi- ,

lence or Mr. R. 0. Jones, by the Rev. Mr. J

2authen, Mr J. F. LYLES to MiSS FOSTENA
JON ES. Both or Fairfleld.

Exferiexce the liBST Guidk..The reason (
ivin* wsmea everywhere use Parker's Ginger i
IV "lc Is; teoause they have learned by experi- J

*nce.tli" best sruide.that this excellent medicineovercomes despondency, periodical head- (
iche. indisrestlon, pain In tht back and other
roubles 01 the sex..Home Journal. *

Fapkp Coi.ors Restored..Faded or trray hair
rraduaily refers its youthful color aa>l lu- tre 1

jy the use o«V"f'ar!<er'sIIalr Iia'sam, an elegant
iresslnif, admired for Its purity -end rich perume.: *

FOS SAIJS, .. J
OXE BUCKEYE REAPER anci MOWER ]

rOiLBINED, in perfect. working order,

tml not sold for any objection,.-^mt;to re-
'

'nifT-v.o c»1 /-lirvrr rrii>A^np_ -,'TTflVA

ust cut twenty-two acres of oats ia.seven;een
hours without a single accident

D. R. FLENXIKEN.
June 1.

" "'

TAX KISTUKXS- *

0 \vXEPS of "Real Estate and Personal
Property within the corporate limits of
he Town of Winnsboro, are-required to
nafce a return of the same, for taxation. )et\veenthe 15th of Jane and the 31st of

fnly. All persons failing to make such '

eturn will incur the penalty of fifty per
*

:ent. upon former return, as per <Jrdi- (

lance of Council. J
Mv oiace :s at the store of James Tur- c

V t
ier & oo.

E. S. CHANDLER,
Clerk of Council.

June 3 I
; I

HIIRO ARRIVAL I
SINCE FIRST OF MAY,

_
I

r ]
1_ Ail receiving this day another invoice

if choice goods, fresh and sweet, from the

>est houses in the country. Canned St.

jouis Tongues, Boast Beef and Canned

3eef. Smoked Beef, Toagues and Hems, '

Codfish, Mackerel and Salmon. Fresh ^
Jheese and Maccaroni, Florida Manna- 1

c
> J T rp_ .f ,

uu.tr nuu cniLLiO, X c*, uu^ai auu vvucs V* J

he very best grades, Turkish Prunes and J
ine largo Lemons, cheap by the do::en. j
Uso fresh Soda Biscuits; ar.d Snow Flakes.

]all and get all you may need at the low- (

>st price for Cash at 1

S. WOLFE'S. t
June 3 V

FRESH GROCEBIEsTl
* (

C am daily in receipt of Fresh Goods
..

tvhich are bought from first hands,

md are guaranteed; among which I

mention,

SMOKED BEEF,

COFiXED BEEF, Fulton Market,
r>riT rvnvr A ciFQACT

OCEAN GEM MACKEP:EL,
FRESH MACKEREL,

FRESH SALMON,
CANNED 110AST BEEF,

CANNED CORN BEEF,
BAKER'S BROMA,

IMPORTED OAT MEAL,
GRATED PINEAPPLE,

BARTLETT PEARS,
TURKISH PRUNES.

tpy \rv ttt.nrp
J.JLVJ. -JUL JL ±

R. M. HUEY. |

-V

STRONG
FACTS/

A great many people are asking
what particular troubles Brown's
Tonv 'Rixtfb? ic crnnrf for.

It will cure Heart Disease, Paralysis,
Dropsy, Kidney Disease, Consumption,Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,

Neuralgia, and all similar diseases.

Its wonderful curative power is
simply because it purifies and enrichesthe blood, thus beginning at
the foundation, and by building up
the system, drives out all disease.

A Lady Cured of Rheumatism.
Ttaitlmore. Md_. Mav n.

My health was much shattered by
Rheumatism when I commenced
taking Brown's Iron Bitters, and I
scarcely had strength enough to attendto my daily household duties.
I am now using the third bottle and I
am regaining strength daily, and I
cheerfully recommend it to all.

I cannot say too much in praise
of it. Mrs. Maky E. Brashear,

173 Prestmanst.

Kidney Disease Cured.
Christiansburg, Vx, 18S1.

Suffering from kidney disease,
from whicn I could get no relief, I
tried Brown's Iron Bitters, which ^
cured me completely. A child of
mine, recovering from scarlet fever,
had no appetite and did not seem to
be able to cat at alL Igavehimlroo
Bitters with the happiest results.

J. Kvls Montague,

Heart Disease.
Vine St., Hamsburg, Pa.

Dec. 2, 1S81.
After trying different physicians

and many remedies for palpitation
of the heart without receiving any
benefit, I was advised to try Brown's
Iron Bitters. I have used two bottlesand never found anything that
gave me so much relief.

Mrs. Jennis Hess.

For the peculiar troubles to which
ladies are subject, Brown's Iron
Bitters is invaluable. Try it. ,

Be sure and get the Genuine.

1881 1882
TOP OF THE HEAP.

T V KUB Vb3 v R0

CTUCKERING PIANOS,
MASON & i IAMLIN ORGANS.

BRANCH OF

X*uddsn & Bates.
PRICES AND TERMS EXACTLY

SAME.

Order from JIcSllITH, at Charlotte, is.
\, and save Time, Money and Freight.
Ln (25 Pianos and 50 Organs) Stock.

WHICKERING,
MATIIUSIIEIv,
OR IOX,
SOUTHERN OEM PIANOS.

MASON & HAMLIN,
SliONIGER.
PELOL'BET & CO. ORGANS.

Send for one of my Pianos or Organs
md test it in your »twn house is all I ask
f yon contemplate bujing, writ© to me.
;ou will save money and I will
Give you and thrown in everything an

lonest nr.in can ask. Send for prices, etc.
" Address, "

H.. jTl'SHITir.
Doc 20

NOTICE.
!s the IIatteh of the Estate of Riceaed

Caueen, Dece\sed.
STATE OF SOETH CAKOI.IXA. FAIRFIELD COEXTT.INTHE PjlOBATE COURT.
ro all persons interested as distributees
of the Estate of liichard Oabcen, Deceased,late of Pairlieid County in said
State:

TT7"ILLIAM CABEEN, if he be living.
VV or his personal representatives or

lisfributees, if he be dead, are hereby
ummoned snd required to be anrl appear
>efore the Probate Court of said County,
n .Monday the fonrtb. day of September
L D , 18«~»2. at 11 o'clock a. m., to show
ansc why the Administrator of said Es;iteshjuid not Ise decreed to distribute
aid Estate* as if the said William Cabeen
iail di-d before the said intestate.
And all persons entitled to the said

Estate as distributees or otherwise, arclerebvnotified to appear on the day at
he time above appointed, before the said
'onrt. to intervene for their interest in
aid Estate.

J. E BOYLE?,
Judge of Probate.

5rr-bate Office,
Winnsboro, S. C.,

lay 8th, lb82.
Hay 10-flxot

TAX R&/TSJ51XS.

Office of County Auditor,
May 16, 1882.

rUIS Office will be open for the
purpose of receiving Tax Reurns,from the first of June to the

wentieth of July, 18S2. All persons
>wning any property whatever, either
)erso;ial or real, are required to make
eturns under oath, and all persons be,ween21 and 50 years of age. except
hose exempt by law, are liable to a
UU L il A j <11 ill H ill iup;ii/ uvvvi vtuiji . .

For the convenience of Taxpayers I
svili attend at the following places, on
lie days specified, for the purpose of
eceivingreturns, viz.:
Woodward's, June 12 and 13, until

.he departure of the evening train.
Ridgeway, June 14.
Blythewood, June 15.
Bear Creek, June 1G.
Boulware's Store, June 19.
Jennings' Store, June 20.
Jenkinsville, June 21.
Monticello, June 22 and 23, until 4

/clock.
Gladden's Grove, June 24.
Buckhead, June 20.
Fea«tervillc, June 27 and 28.
White Oak, June 30.
Winnsboro, June 1st to 10th, inclu]

?ive, Junc 1<, and Juiv 1st 10 zwn.
I. X. WITHERS,

Auditor F. C.
May 20-fxtf

~PAlS TS» ETC.

Twenty-five gallons of "Prepared
Paint," of various shades and colors.
One hundred cans Ready Mixed

Paints (1 and 2 pound size) at reduced
ps-iee, fur sale at the Drurr Store of

W. E. AIKEN.

Also Fiftv Miller Almanacs for sale
by

*

W. E. AIKEN.
Fob 28

I.

PHONOGRAPH

C3- A. L xys IR, IT ! !

w . H. K1GGSI3EE, Photograher. has

opened a Photograph Gallon* in the

Thespian Hal!, and will be pleased to

have the people give him a call at once, as

his stay is &Lort. Copying and enlarging
a specialty. Respectfully,

w n T: rr,r,STVF/r..

iFiilj ani Fan.
I have in Si ore a full line of Good?,

fresh and marked low down.

Sugars, Cotfecs, Teas. Canned Goods,
3ieal. Grist, ltice, Flour and
evervthing in tho line of

.STAPLE GROCERIES..
PLOW GOODS OF EVERY KIND.

Try PEARL Safety Oil, 155 degrees
I111U IUM) 1L UV/SIO UlU iUU\/ uiViv

than common oil.
Powdered Sugar,

jVlaltbv's Cocoanut,
Swinborne's Gelatine (the best).
Dessert Fruits,
New Orleans Molasses,
Extra Soda Crackers,

Evaporated Apples,
Apples (gallon cans),
Axle Grease, by the pound.

GRINDSTONES. STONE JARS and
POT WAKE.

ELECTRIC LTCIIT CIGAR,
The best FIVE CENTS CIGAR sold.

DIANORA PLUG TOBACCO AND
SMOKING TOBACCO.

v T¥

April 15

§pp|!il§p|¥ 11

CARDWELL THRESHER,

SWEEPSTAKES THRESHER,

BUCKEYE MOWER

AND REAPER,
CANTON MONITOR ENGINE,

TRADE MONITOR ENGINE,
JBOOKWALTER ENGINE,
UTTjliE GLINT COTTON AND

HAY PRESS.

WE are Agents for the above

MACHINERY,
Which we guarantee, and will sell

for Cash or satisfactory paper on

time.

J. F. McMASTER $ CO
Ap 15

FOR SALE!

HOJIE-MABE,

TSlSSSMilW
WAGONS.
AI.S<0> STORE,

SADDLES, BHIDLES,

HAENESS,
3AC0N, MEAL,

COEN,
DEY GOODS, NOTIONS,

SHOES.

INDUCEMENTS FOR CASH.

U« G. ©$SPOBTES.
Mch 16

SPEIXG OPENING
.BY.

?. LaMecte & Bro.
j

WE have jcist opened a very
superior assortment of New and
Seasonable Goods, which are unsurpassedfor variety, beauty and Low
Prices. A visit of inspection and
comparison of Goods and Prices
particularly invited.

o.o

WE OFFER (SREAT BARGAINS

.IN.

tyrf.rr noons.

All the latest novelties.

LACE BUNTINGS,
PLAIN BUNTINGS,

GRENADINES,
ST RIPED GRENADINES.

GLOVES and HOSIERY,
PARASOLS,

ELEGANT BROCADE PARASOLS.
VERY CHEAP.

SEW STYLE FANS, BUTTONS,
Ladies' Embroidered Collars,

AND NECK KUCHING. ALSO.

SPRING PRINTS,
MUSLINS, LAWNS, SUITINGS.

Just received this week im-'

trimmed Cbildren's and Ladies' Hats
at 15 and 25 cents.

Call esrly and convince yourselves
11 L i.1K.,
tuut me giefiteai. oic iu «-»c

found at

P," LAZTOZCm & BEO.'S.

April 29

TOILET SOAPS!

AL \RGE lot of the cheapest Toilet
Soap lor the price ever brought to

Wiiinsboro. Call anJ be convinced.
McMASTEB, EEICE & KETvHIN.

apri. 9

THE undersigned being exclusively eng
T©SE£! JES'GIXE, beg to call the atten
puacbasing engines to the advantage you seci
from your own Manufacturers at home. You
Yankee manufacturers acknowledge this fact)
for which they are needed. They will do mo
of fuel than any other engine. They are mad
tiful Capital. They are more simple and less
fV>«n ut-.tt ni-Vnav on/1 ifonir+lnnff rroto

AA MXVXV^U I

you to replace what is wrong. We guarantee
made from SIX to FIFTY HORSE POWEB
notice Fittings, Belting, Hose, Hancock In

"We refer you to a few who are using ou:
John ?>ratton, Col James Jones, W. B. Estes
Russell Black, H. J. ilcXeown.

For prices, See., address,

TOZER & I
OR

T. P. Ml
Ap 5-x6m

|M. L. KI?
COLUMBIA CLQJEm

OPPOSITE Gli^NL) CJEjS
o

HAS the most complete stock of SPUING CLOI
loutirs in tneuity.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS IX EVERY S

A complete stock of Soft, Stiffand Straw Hats
shades. A tine line of Gents' low quartered and
made on lasts that will not hurt the leet.

THE BEST UNLAUNDRIED SHIRT FOR 02

Slay 27

BRIAIT, STSATTOS
BUSINESS COL:

O "\T PU \ DT T7C1
JLOU-J. U aiiU O i>. V^I^.rVXVJL/i-,0

BALTIMO]
^BSESSM

Fonnded and Continued under the Same Manas:
THu, LEADING BUSINESS TRAINING!

IS ORIGINAL AND LEADING IN El
ORIGINAL IN TEE COUPSE OF INSTRUCTION.

ORIGINAL
ORIGINAL IN TEXT-BOOKS.

O
ORIGINAL IN MANAGEMENT.

This Institution makes NO IDLE CLAIMS, but relies upon tl
by a PKOUi) RECORD or over EIGH7

OFFERS NO INDUCEMENTS IT CANNOT VERIFY, AND P.
NOT POSSESS.

The success of this institution Is based purely on Its raei
recognition at tie hands or the solid business men of every ]
than shrinks rrc.rn a critical scrutiny, ami, confident of Its s
the best recommendation of Its efficiency. Send for pamp]
particulars. No vacations.

rrrir? f\r npcr rrrrrr T AT?nw
JL JLJL JUJ \S JUASJLJkJ JL 0 JL U-JLJLJ Jul ij .1,4/ \jfJLJIJ

Nos. 6 and 8 N. Gkaries St-,
Baltimore, Mi>.

May 27AT

M i M XA

0

Five dozen Men's G-auze Undershr^s, at 25
Tvent)-three JozeD Men's Gauze Undershi:
Four dozen Ladies' Gauze Undershirts, at 4
2.000 yards Standard Prints, at 5 cents.
Ten pieces Lace BuntiDg, reduced from 25
Best quality Colored Lawn, reduced to 10 <
Two pieces Dotted Swiss, reduced from 35
Three pieces Indian, at 15 and 25 cents.
White Swiss, White Lawn, Embroidiies, et

SHOES, SB
Fifty pairs Clotb Gaiters, at 75 cents a paii

pairs, at $1.25; twenty-four pairs.someth:
goods are marked down belaw their value.

Twenty-five pairs Ladies' Slippers, at §1.25
Twenty-five pairs Ladies' Slippers, at $2.25.

HOSS. HIC
Seventy-five 00 Hoes, at 33£ cents.
Sixty Handled Hoes, reduced to 40 cents.

.T T, MT
P. S.SCHOOL AND COUNTY PAPER

slii WP

JYeic Store! JS*cw Stock
o 0 0

THE undersigned takes this method of inf
has commenced business in the store formerh
and will keep always on hand a well assorted

DRY GOODS, CLOTHIN<
FANCY GOODS, B(

ETC. 1

These goods I will sell at prices that I pr(
and I shall use my best endeavors to please
make

LADIES' GO
i *,i t .^ «..n £ _ "i_ j

a Nj>cciUio» . uiiu j. HMi. a Cciii num lub lauiea,
I polite attention to all their wants.
! MB- O- IT- OWIFG-S,
will be found at my establishment, and will t
many friends in the County. Give me an

L.
April 27,%

EtrantB^ >Jjj

aged the manufacture of the
tion of all who contemplate,
ire in making -.your purchases
get the best that is made, (all

, adapted to the class of work
re work with the same amorrnt
e outright at your own beauliableto get out of "repair
re are within a few hours o1Tw^^^eed|

.x_ _n -cr> :
baciaiuviiuu lu an. mugmca

Repairing done at short
spirators etc., for sale.
r Engines. References.Gen.
, D. P. Crosby, Calvin. Biice,

)IAL, COLUMBIA, S. C

TCHELIx,
BLACKSTOCK, S. C. afl

Skd~
"Bouse, \
TEAL HOTEL^ ^
rjEIDtG for lien, Boys and

TTLE and in ALL SIZES.

in all the -latest styles and
GaiterShoes, in calf and kid, yM

sE DOLLAR in the CITY.

& SAIMB 1
LEGE,
STREET, % 1882

aiE.

ement over Eigrhteen Yearsv

SCHOOL IN AMERICA.
VERY DEPARTMENT. ;g||
ix methods of teaching. i
bigixal in organization.

original in ATT, things.
le PRODUCED RESULTS as Shawn ?§§!
'eex yeaes.
ROMISES SO FACILITY IT DOES

nts, -which have obtained eminent -~3.
Dart of the country. It invites rather
uperiorfty, solicits examination as
lilet and catalogue containing full

'T. THE BEST.

W. a SADL3E,
Pbesidext.

'UGH'S.

IR MAY.
cents. ; ^
rts, at 50 cents.
tO cents.

cents to 17£ cents.
;ents per yard.
cents to 25 cents.

e., at 50 cents on the dollar.

[8235.
worth $1 25; seventy-five

ing nice.at $2.00. These

)Z!S>
~ifll

.-M

MNAUGrH.
WASTED.

SPRM
xjfej

/ J\*ew Styles ' |

orming the public that he
j rw^.rim'Ad hv J. G-roeschel. si
stock of

j, SHOES,
)OTS, HATS, ':!
STC., ETC.

)mise shall be satisfactory,
the tastes of alL I shall

assuring them of careful and

the well-known salesman,
e pleased to wait upoa his v-jsm

SAMUELS. Jfj


